Kjong Water Filter
Usage
The Kjong Water filter is a new generation ceramic candle filters
that is made of a very sturdy, durable ceramic with a silver
impregnation. Each candle can filter 7000 liter water.
The plastic buckets are from food gradable plastic and come in
sizes 6, 10, 20 liters.
Kjong Filter is easy to use, easy to transport, easy to install and
easy to maintain. The candle can be cleaned regularly with the
scrub brush. A measuring tool shows when the filter needs to be replaced.

Benefits of Kjong Filter







7000L/candle (measuring tool included)
Filters 4-5L/hour
Removal of harmful bacteria 99.995%, turbidity 99%, protozoa 99%
Light weight
Made of ceramic, mixed with colloidal silver and filler with activated
carbon
Pore size: 0.4 micron.

For Who?
Households: 6L or 10L Kjong Table Top filter serves 5 people for at least 2 years.
School classes: 20L Kjong Table Top with 3 candles serves a whole class room with 2100L of
drinking water.

How it works?
Dirty water is put into the top container in which the candle is placed. Water will drip through the
candle and the fast flow hose connected to the candle into the bottom bucket. The Tulip Table
Top filter will purify the water of bacteria, parasites and turbidity. The water will be stored in the
bottom container making sure that the water will not re-contaminate. The water can be used for
drinking via the tap in the lower bucket.

Price indication:
The drinking water price per liter is between $ 0.002
and $ 0.005
Purchasing the filter:
6L = $ 14
10L = $ 16
20L = $ 27 (school class/work floor)
Separate/replacement candle: $5
With easy user manual.
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